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WELSH STATUTORY
INSTRUMENTS

2018 No. 433 (W. 76)
AGRICULTURE, WALES
The Agricultural Wages (Wales)
Order 2018
EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This note is not part of the Order)
This Order revokes and replaces, subject to some
changes and a transitional provision, the Agricultural
Wages (Wales) Order 2017.
Part 2 of the Order provides that agricultural workers
are to be employed subject to the terms and conditions
set out in Parts 2 to 5 of the Order (article 3) and
specifies the different grades and categories of
agricultural worker (article 5 to 11).
Part 3 makes provision about the minimum rates of
remuneration that must be paid to agricultural workers
(article 12). Provision is made for accommodation
offset allowance which may be deducted from an
agricultural worker’s remuneration (article 15).
Provision is also made for dog allowance, on-call
allowance, night work allowance and birth and
adoption grants which do not form part of an
agricultural worker’s remuneration (article 16).
Part 4 provides that an agricultural worker is entitled
to agricultural sick pay in the circumstances specified
(articles 18 to 21). Provision is made about calculating
the amount of agricultural sick pay that a worker is
entitled to (article 22). A payment of statutory sick pay
is to count towards an agricultural worker’s
entitlement to agricultural sick pay (article 23).
Part 5 makes provision about an agricultural
worker’s entitlement to time off. Provision is made
about an agricultural worker’s entitlement to rest
breaks (article 28). Provision is also made specifying
the agricultural worker’s annual leave year and about
agricultural worker’s entitlement to annual leave,
holiday pay and about payment in lieu of annual leave
(articles 29 to 36). Provision about an agricultural
worker’s entitlement to be paid bereavement leave is
made in articles 39 to 41.
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Part 6 contains a revocation and a transitional
provision.
The Regulatory Impact Assessment applicable to this
Order is obtainable from the Welsh Government at:
Cathays Park, Cardiff, CF10 3NQ and on the Welsh
Government website at www.gov.uk.
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The Agricultural Advisory Panel for Wales, in
accordance with their functions under article 3(2)(b) of
the Agricultural Advisory Panel for Wales
(Establishment) Order 2016(1) have prepared an
agricultural wages order in draft, consulted on the
order and submitted it to the Welsh Ministers for
approval.
The Welsh Ministers have approved the draft
agricultural wages order in accordance with section
4(1)(a) of the Agricultural Sector (Wales) Act 2014(2).
The Welsh Ministers, in exercise of the powers
conferred upon them by sections 3, 4(1) and 17 of the
Agricultural Sector (Wales) Act 2014, make the
following Order.

PART 1
Preliminary
Title and commencement
1. The title of this Order is the Agricultural Wages
(Wales) Order 2018 and it comes into force on 1 April
2018.
Interpretation
2.—(1) In this Order—
“basic hours” (“oriau sylfaenol”) means 39 hours
of work per week, excluding overtime, worked in
accordance with either an agricultural worker’s
contract of service or an apprenticeship;
“birth and adoption grant” (“grant geni a
mabwysiadu”) means a payment that an
agricultural worker is entitled to receive from their
employer on the birth of their child or upon the
adoption of a child and is payable—
(a) where the agricultural worker has given their
employer a copy of the child’s Birth
Certificate or Adoption Order (naming the
worker as the child’s parent or adoptive
parent) within 3 months of the child’s birth or
adoption; and
(b) in circumstances where both parents or
adoptive parents are agricultural workers with
the same employer, to each agricultural
worker;

(1)
(2)

S.I. 2016/255 (W. 89).
2014 anaw 6.
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“compulsory school age” (“oedran ysgol
gorfodol”) has the meaning given in section 8 of
the Education Act 1996(1);
“guaranteed overtime” (“goramser gwarantedig”)
means overtime which an agricultural worker is
obliged to work either under their contract of
service or their apprenticeship and in respect of
which the agricultural worker’s employer
guarantees payment, whether or not there is work
for the agricultural worker to do;
“hours” (“oriau”) includes a fraction of an hour;
“house” (“tŷ”) means a whole dwelling house or
self-contained accommodation that by virtue of the
agricultural worker’s contract of service the
agricultural worker is required to live in for the
proper or better performance of their duties and
includes any garden within the curtilage of such a
dwelling house or self-contained accommodation;
“night work” (“gwaith nos”) means work (apart
from overtime hours) undertaken by an
agricultural worker between 7 p.m. on one evening
and 6 a.m. the following morning, but excluding
the first two hours of work that an agricultural
worker does in that period;
“on-call” (“ar alwad”) means a formal
arrangement between the agricultural worker and
their employer where an agricultural worker who
is not at work agrees with their employer to be
contactable by an agreed method and able to reach
the place where they may be required to work
within an agreed time;
“other accommodation” (“llety arall”) means any
living accommodation other than a house which—
(a) is fit for human habitation;
(b) is safe and secure;
(c) provides a bed for the sole use of each
individual agricultural worker; and
(d) provides clean drinking water, suitable and
sufficient sanitary conveniences and washing
facilities for agricultural workers in
accordance with regulations 20 to 22 of the
Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare)
Regulations 1992(2) as if the accommodation
was a workplace to which regulations 20 to 22
of those Regulations applied;
“overtime” (“goramser”) means—
(a) in relation to an agricultural worker who
began their employment prior to 1 October

(1)
(2)

1996 c. 56. Section 8 was amended by the Education Act
1997 (c. 44), section 52.
S.I. 1992/3004.
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2006, time that is not guaranteed overtime
worked by the agricultural worker—
(i) in addition to an 8 hour working day;
(ii) in addition to the agreed hours of work in
their contract of service;
(iii) on a public holiday,
(iv) on a Sunday; or
(v) in any period commencing on a Sunday
and continuing to the following Monday
up until the time that worker would
normally start their working day;
(b) in relation to all other agricultural workers,
time that is not guaranteed overtime worked
by the agricultural worker—
(i) in addition to an 8 hour working day;
(ii) in addition to the agreed hours of work in
their contract of service; or
(iii) on a public holiday;
“output work” (“gwaith allbwn”) means work
which, for the purposes of remuneration, is
measured by the number of pieces made or
processed or the number of tasks performed by an
agricultural worker;
“qualifying days” (“diwrnodau cymwys”) means
days on which the agricultural worker would
normally be required to be available for work apart
from any days on which the agricultural worker—
(a) was taking annual leave;
(b) was taking bereavement leave; or
(c) was taking statutory maternity, paternity or
adoption leave;
“sickness absence” (“absenoldeb salwch”) means
the absence of an agricultural worker from work
due to incapacity by reason of—
(a) any illness suffered by the agricultural
worker;
(b) illness or incapacity caused by the agricultural
worker’s pregnancy or suffered as a result of
childbirth;
(c) an injury that occurs to the agricultural worker
at the agricultural worker’s place of work;
(d) an injury that occurs to the agricultural worker
when travelling to or from their place of
work;
(e) time spent by the agricultural worker
recovering from an operation caused by an
illness; or
(f) time spent by the agricultural worker
recovering from an operation in consequence
of an injury suffered at their place of work or
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an injury suffered whilst travelling to or from
their place of work,
but does not include any injury suffered by the
agricultural worker when not at their place of work nor
any injury suffered when the agricultural worker is not
travelling to or from their place of work;
“travelling” (“teithio”) means a journey by a mode
of transport or a journey on foot and includes—
(a) waiting at a place of departure to begin a
journey by a mode of transport;
(b) waiting at a place of departure for a journey to
re-commence either by the same or another
mode of transport, except for any time the
agricultural worker spends taking a rest break;
and
(c) waiting at the end of a journey for the purpose
of carrying out duties, or to receive training,
except for any time the agricultural worker
spends taking a rest break;
“working time” (“amser gweithio”) means any
period during which an agricultural worker is
working at their employer’s disposal and carrying
out activities or duties in accordance with either
their contract of service or their apprenticeship and
includes—
(a) any period during which an agricultural
worker is receiving relevant training;
(b) any time spent travelling by an agricultural
worker for the purposes of their employment
but does not include time spent commuting
between their home and their place of work;
(c) any period during which an agricultural
worker is prevented from carrying out
activities or duties in accordance with their
contract of service or their apprenticeship due
to bad weather; and
(d) any additional period which the employer and
the agricultural worker agree is to be treated
as working time,
and references to “work” (“gwaith”) are to be
construed accordingly.
(2) In this article the reference to agricultural
workers who began their employment prior to the 1
October 2006 includes agricultural workers—
(a) whose contract terms have since been subject
to any variation; or
(b) who have since been employed by a new
employer pursuant to the Transfer of
Undertakings (Protection of Employment)
Regulations 2006(1).
(1)

S.I. 2006/246.
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(3) References in this Order to a period of
continuous employment are to be construed as a period
of continuous employment computed in accordance
with sections 210 to 219 of the Employment Rights
Act 1996(1).

PART 2
Agricultural workers
Terms and conditions of employment
3. An agricultural worker’s employment is subject to
the terms and conditions set out in this Part and Parts
3, 4 and 5 of this Order.
Grades and categories of agricultural worker
4. An agricultural worker must be employed as a
worker at one of the Grades specified in articles 5 to 9
or 10(1) or as an apprentice in accordance with the
provisions in article 11.
Grade 2
5. An agricultural worker who—
(a) provides documentary evidence
employer that they hold—

to

an

(i) one of the awards or certificates of
competence listed in the tables in
Schedule 1;
(ii) one National Vocational Qualification
relevant to their work; or
(iii) an equivalent qualification; or
(b) is required to—
(i) work without supervision;
(ii) work with animals;
(iii) work with powered machinery; or
(iv) drive an agricultural tractor,
must be employed as a worker at Grade 2.
Grade 3
6.—(1) An agricultural worker who has been
employed in agriculture for an aggregate period of at
least 2 years in the previous 5 years and who—
(1)

1996 c. 18. Section 211 was amended by Schedule 8 to S.I.
2006/1031. Section 212 was amended by Schedules 4 and 9
to the Employment Relations Act 1999 (c. 26). Section 215
was amended by Schedule 7 to the Social Security
Contributions (Transfer of Functions, etc.) Act 1999 (c. 2).
Section 219 was amended by Schedule 15 to the
Employment Rights (Dispute Resolution) Act 1998 (c. 8).
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(a) provides documentary evidence
employer that they hold—

to

an

(i) one of the awards or certificates of
competence listed in the tables in
Schedule 2;
(ii) one National Vocational Qualification
relevant to their work; or
(iii) an equivalent qualification; or
(b) is designated as a team leader,
must be employed as a worker at Grade 3.
(2) For the purposes of this article, a “team leader” is
responsible for leading a team of agricultural workers
and for monitoring the team’s compliance with
instructions given by or on behalf of their employer
but is not responsible for disciplinary matters.
Grade 4
7. An agricultural worker who—
(a) provides documentary evidence to an
employer that they hold a total of 8
qualifications which are either—
(i) awards or certificates of competence
listed in the tables in Schedule 1;
(ii) National
Vocational
relevant to their work; or

Qualifications

(iii) equivalent qualifications; or
(b) provides documentary evidence to an
employer that they hold 1 of the awards or
certificates of competence listed in the tables
in Schedule 3 or an equivalent qualification;
and
(c) who has either—
(i) been employed in agriculture for an
aggregate period of at least 2 years in the
last 5 years; or
(ii) been continuously employed for a period
of at least 12 months or more by the
same employer since obtaining the
qualifications referred to in paragraphs
(a) and (b),
must be employed as a worker at Grade 4.
Grade 5
8. An agricultural worker who is required to have
day to day responsibility—
(a) for supervising the work carried out on the
employer’s holding;
(b) for implementing management decisions; or
(c) for managing staff,

10
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must be employed as a worker at Grade 5.
Grade 6
9. An agricultural worker who is required to have
management responsibility—
(a) for the entire of the employer’s holding;
(b) for part of the employer’s holding which is
run as a separate operation or business; or
(c) for hiring and managing staff,
must be employed as a worker at Grade 6.
Continued Professional Development
10.—(1) An agricultural worker who cannot be
employed at one of the Grades 2 to 6 in accordance
with the provision in articles 5 to 9 of this Order and
who is not an apprentice in accordance with article 11
must be employed as a worker at Grade 1.
(2) An apprentice in the third year and any
subsequent year of their apprenticeship is to be subject
to the minimum rates of pay and other terms and
conditions in this Order that apply to agricultural
workers employed at Grade 2.
(3) An agricultural worker must—
(a) maintain
documentary
evidence
of
qualifications and experience gained by them
that is relevant to their employment; and
(b) inform their employer if they have gained
qualifications and experience that enables
them to be employed at a different Grade.
Apprentices
11.—(1) An agricultural worker is an apprentice
employed under an apprenticeship if—
(a) they are employed under either a contract of
apprenticeship, an apprenticeship agreement
within the meaning of section 32 of the
Apprenticeships, Skills, Children and
Learning Act 2009(1) or are treated as
employed under a contract of apprenticeship;
and
(b) they are within the first 12 months after the
commencement of that employment under 19
years of age.
(2) An agricultural worker must be treated as
employed under a contract of apprenticeship if they are
engaged in Wales under Government arrangements
known
as
Foundation
Apprenticeships,
Apprenticeships or Higher Apprenticeships.
(1)

2009 c. 22.
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(3) In this article “Government arrangements” means
arrangements made under section 2 of the Employment
and Training Act 1973(1) or under section 17B of the
Jobseekers Act 1995(2).

PART 3
Agricultural minimum wage
Minimum rates of pay
12.—(1) Subject to the operation of section 1 of the
National Minimum Wage Act 1998(3), agricultural
workers must be remunerated by their employer in
respect of their work at a rate which is not less than the
agricultural minimum wage.
(2) The agricultural minimum wage is the minimum
hourly rate specified in the Table in Schedule 4 as
being applicable to each grade of agricultural worker
and to apprentices.
Minimum rates of pay for overtime
13. Agricultural workers must be remunerated by
their employer in respect of overtime worked at a rate
which is not less than 1.5 times the agricultural
minimum wage specified in article 12 of, and Schedule
4 to, this Order which is applicable to their grade or
category.
Minimum rates of pay for output work
14. Agricultural workers must be remunerated by
their employer in respect of output work at a rate
which is not less than the agricultural minimum wage
specified in article 12 of, and Schedule 4 to, this Order
which is applicable to their grade or category.

(1)

(2)

(3)

1973 c. 50. Section 2 was amended by section 25 of the
Employment Act 1988 (c. 19) and section 47 of the Trade
Union Reform and Employment Rights Act 1993 (c. 19).
Relevant functions of the Secretary of State, so far as
exercisable in relation to Wales, were transferred to the
National Assembly for Wales by the National Assembly for
Wales (Transfer of Functions) Order 1999 (S.I. 1999/672).
The functions of the National Assembly for Wales
transferred to the Welsh Ministers by virtue of section 162
of, and paragraphs 30 and 32 of Schedule 11 to the
Government of Wales Act 2006 (c. 32).
1995 c. 18. Section 17B is repealed by section 147 of, and
Part 4 of Schedule 14 to the Welfare Reform Act 2012 (c. 5).
The repeal has effect for certain purposes pursuant to S.I.
2013/983, S.I. 2013/1511, S.I. 2013/2657, S.I. 2013/2846,
S.I. 2014/209, S.I. 2014/1583, S.I. 2014/2321, S.I.
2014/3094, S.I. 2015/33, S.I. 2015/101, S.I. 2015/634, S.I.
2015/1537, S.I. 2015/1930, S.I. 2016/33 and S.I. 2016/407.
1998 c. 39.
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Accommodation offset allowance
15.—(1) Where in any week an employer provides
an agricultural worker with a house for the whole of
that week, the employer may deduct the sum of £1.50
from the agricultural worker’s minimum wage payable
under article 12 of this Order for that week.
(2) Subject to paragraphs (3) and (4), where in any
week an employer provides an agricultural worker
with other accommodation, the employer may deduct
the sum of £4.82 from the agricultural worker’s
minimum wage payable under article 12 of this Order
for each day in the week that the other accommodation
is provided to the worker.
(3) The deduction in paragraph (2) may only be
made when the agricultural worker has worked for a
minimum of 15 hours in that week.
(4) Any time during that week when the agricultural
worker is on annual leave or bereavement leave must
count towards those 15 hours.
Payments which do not form part of an agricultural
worker’s remuneration
16. The following allowances and payments do not
form part of an agricultural worker’s remuneration—
(a) a dog allowance of £8.02 per dog to be paid
weekly where an agricultural worker is
required by their employer to keep one or
more dogs;
(b) on-call allowance of a sum which is
equivalent to two times the hourly overtime
rate set out in article 13 of this Order;
(c) a night work allowance of £1.52 for each hour
of night work; and
(d) a birth and adoption grant of £63.09 for each
child.
Training costs
17.—(1) Where an agricultural worker attends a
training course with the prior agreement of their
employer, the employer must pay—
(a) any fees for the course; and
(b) any travelling and accommodation expenses
incurred by the agricultural worker attending
the course.
(2) An agricultural worker who has been
continuously employed at Grade 1 by the same
employer for not less than 30 weeks is deemed to have
received the approval of their employer to undertake
training with a view to attaining the necessary
qualifications required of a Grade 2 worker.

13
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(3) Any training undertaken by an agricultural
worker in accordance with paragraph (2), is to be paid
for by the employer.

PART 4
Entitlement to agricultural sick pay
Entitlement to agricultural sick pay
18. Subject to the provisions in this Part, an
agricultural worker is entitled to receive agricultural
sick pay from their employer in respect of their
sickness absence.
Qualifying conditions for agricultural sick pay
19. An agricultural worker qualifies for agricultural
sick pay under this Order provided that the agricultural
worker has—
(a) been continuously employed by their
employer for a period of at least 52 weeks
prior to the sickness absence;
(b) notified their employer of the sickness
absence in a way previously agreed with their
employer or, in the absence of any such
agreement, by any reasonable means;
(c) in circumstances where the sickness absence
has continued for a period of 8 or more
consecutive days, provided their employer
with a certificate from a registered medical
practitioner which discloses the diagnosis of
the worker’s medical disorder and states that
the disorder has caused the agricultural
worker’s sickness absence.
Periods of sickness absence
20. Any 2 periods of sickness absence which are
separated by a period of not more than 14 days must be
treated as a single period of sickness absence.
Limitations on entitlement to agricultural sick pay
21.—(1) Agricultural sick pay will not be payable
for the first 3 days sickness absence in circumstances
where the duration of the sickness absence is less than
14 days.
(2) During each period of entitlement, the maximum
number of weeks that an agricultural worker is entitled
to agricultural sick pay is—
(a) 13 weeks where the agricultural worker has
been employed by the same employer for at
least 12 months but not more than 24 months;

14
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(b) 16 weeks where the agricultural worker has
been employed by the same employer for at
least 24 months bur not more than 36 months;
(c) 19 weeks where the agricultural worker has
been employed by the same employer for at
least 36 months but not more than 48 months;
(d) 22 weeks where the agricultural worker has
been employed by the same employer for at
least 48 months but not more than 59 months;
(e) 26 weeks where the agricultural worker has
been employed by the same employer for 59
months or more.
(3) Where an agricultural worker works basic hours
or, where applicable any guaranteed overtime, on a
fixed number of days each week, the maximum
number of days of agricultural sick pay that the
agricultural worker is entitled to is calculated by
multiplying the maximum number of weeks relevant to
the agricultural worker by the number of qualifying
days worked each week.
(4) Where an agricultural worker works basic hours
or, where applicable any guaranteed overtime, on a
varying number of days each week, the maximum
number of days of agricultural sick pay that the
agricultural worker is entitled to is calculated by
multiplying the maximum number of weeks relevant to
that worker by the number of relevant days.
(5) The number of relevant days is calculated by
dividing the number of qualifying days worked during
a period of 12 months leading up to the period of
sickness absence by 52.
(6) An agricultural worker’s maximum entitlement
to agricultural sick pay applies regardless of the
number of occasions of sickness absence during any
period of entitlement.
(7) Subject to paragraph (8), in this article, “a period
of entitlement” is a period beginning with the
commencement of a sickness absence and ending 12
months later.
(8) If the agricultural worker has a period of sickness
absence which commences at any time during the
period of entitlement described in paragraph (7), but
which continues beyond the end of that period of
entitlement, the period of entitlement must be extended
so as to end on whichever of the following first
occurs—
(a) the date when the agricultural worker’s
sickness absence ends and the agricultural
worker returns to work; or
(b) the day on which the agricultural worker
reaches the maximum entitlement to
agricultural sick pay applicable to the 12
month period referred to in paragraph (7) (had
it not been extended).

15
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Determining the amount of agricultural sick pay
22.—(1) Agricultural sick pay is payable at a rate
which is equivalent to the minimum hourly rate of pay
prescribed in article 12 of, and Schedule 4 to, this
Order as applicable to that grade or category of
agricultural worker.
(2) The amount of agricultural sick pay payable to an
agricultural worker is determined by calculating the
number of daily contractual hours that would have
been worked during a period of sickness absence.
(3) The number of daily contractual hours are
determined—
(a) in circumstances where an agricultural worker
works a fixed number of hours each week by
dividing the total number of hours worked
during any week by the number of days
worked in that week;
(b) in circumstances where an agricultural worker
works a varying number of hours each week,
by applying the formula—
QH ÷ 8
DWEW
where for the purposes of this article:
QH is the total number of qualifying hours in
the period, and
DWEW is the number of days worked each
week by the agricultural worker when taken
as an average during a period of 8 weeks
immediately preceding the commencement of
the sickness absence.
(4) In this article “qualifying hours” are hours
where—
(a) the agricultural worker worked basic hours or
guaranteed overtime;
(b) the agricultural worker took annual leave or
bereavement leave;
(c) the agricultural worker had sickness absence
qualifying for agricultural sick pay under this
Order; or
(d) the agricultural worker had sickness absence
not qualifying for agricultural sick pay under
this Order; and
“qualifying days” are any days within the period
on which there were qualifying hours relating to
the agricultural worker.
(5) For the purposes of calculations under this
article, where an agricultural worker has been
employed by their employer for less than 8 weeks,
account must be taken of qualifying hours and
qualifying days in the actual number of weeks of the
agricultural worker’s employment with their employer.

16
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Agricultural sick pay to take account of statutory
sick pay
23. An amount equal to any payment of statutory
sick pay made in accordance with Part XI of the Social
Security Contributions and Benefits Act 1992(1) in
respect of a period of an agricultural worker’s sickness
absence may be deducted from that worker’s
agricultural sick pay.
Payment of agricultural sick pay
24. Agricultural sick pay must be paid to the
agricultural worker on their normal pay day in
accordance with either their contract of service or their
apprenticeship.
Employment ending during sickness absence
25.—(1) Subject to paragraph (2), if during a period
of sickness absence, either an agricultural worker’s
contract of service or their apprenticeship is terminated
or the agricultural worker is given notice that either
their contract of service or their apprenticeship is to be
terminated, any entitlement which the agricultural
worker has to agricultural sick pay continues after that
contract ends as if the agricultural worker was still
employed by their employer, until one of the following
occurs—
(a) the agricultural worker’s sickness absence
ends;
(b) the agricultural worker starts work for another
employer; or
(c) the maximum entitlement to agricultural sick
pay in accordance with article 21 is
exhausted.
(2) An agricultural worker whose contract has been
terminated is not entitled to any agricultural sick pay
after the end of their employment in accordance with
paragraph (1) if the agricultural worker was given
notice that their employer intended to terminate their
contract of service or their apprenticeship before the
period of sickness absence commenced.
Overpayments of agricultural sick pay
26.—(1) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (2),
if an agricultural worker who is entitled to agricultural
sick pay under this Part is paid more agricultural sick
pay than their entitlement, their employer can recover
the overpayment of such agricultural sick pay by
deduction from that agricultural worker’s wages.

(1)

1992 c. 4.
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(2) If an overpayment of agricultural sick pay under
this Order is deducted as mentioned in paragraph (1),
the employer must not deduct more than 20% of the
agricultural worker’s gross wage unless notice has
been given to terminate the employment or the
employment has already been terminated in which case
more than 20% of the agricultural worker’s gross wage
may be deducted by the employer from payment of the
agricultural worker’s final wages.
Damages recovered for loss of earnings
27.—(1) This article applies to an agricultural
worker whose entitlement to agricultural sick pay
arises because of the actions or omissions of a person
other than their employer and damages are recovered
by the agricultural worker in respect of loss of earnings
suffered during the period in respect of which the
agricultural worker received agricultural sick pay from
their employer.
(2) Where paragraph (1) applies—
(a) the agricultural worker must immediately
notify their employer of all the relevant
circumstances and of any claim and of any
damages recovered under any compromise,
settlement or judgment;
(b) all agricultural sick pay paid by the employer
to that agricultural worker in respect of the
sickness absence for which damages for loss
of earnings are recovered must constitute a
loan to the worker; and
(c) the agricultural worker must refund to their
employer a sum not exceeding the lesser of—
(i) the amount of damages recovered for loss
of earnings in the period for which
agricultural sick pay was paid; and
(ii) the sums advanced to the agricultural
worker from their employer under this
Part by way of agricultural sick pay.

PART 5
Entitlement to time off
Rest breaks
28.—(1) An agricultural worker who is aged 18 or
over and who has a daily working time of more than 5
and a half hours is entitled to a rest break.
(2) The rest break provided for in paragraph (1) is an
uninterrupted period of not less than 30 minutes and
the agricultural worker is entitled to spend it away
from their workstation (if they have one) or other place
of work.
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(3) Subject to paragraph (4), the provisions relating
to rest breaks as specified in paragraphs (1) and (2) do
not apply to an agricultural worker where—
(a) due to the specific characteristics of the
activity in which the agricultural worker is
engaged, the duration of their working time is
not measured or predetermined;
(b) the agricultural worker’s activities involve the
need for continuity of service or production;
(c) there is a foreseeable surge of activity;
(d) the agricultural
affected by—

worker’s

activities

are

(i) an occurrence due to unusual and
unforeseeable circumstances, beyond the
control of their employer;
(ii) exceptional events, the consequences of
which could not have been avoided
despite the exercise of all due care by the
employer; or
(iii) an accident or the imminent risk of an
accident; or
(e) the employer and agricultural worker agree to
modify or exclude the application of
paragraphs (1) and (2) in the manner and to
the extent permitted by or under the Working
Time Regulations 1998(1).
(4) Where paragraph (3) applies and an agricultural
worker is accordingly required by their employer to
work during a period which would otherwise be a rest
break—
(a) the employer must, unless sub-paragraph (b)
applies, allow the agricultural worker to take
an equivalent period of compensatory rest;
and
(b) in exceptional cases in which it is not
possible, for objective reasons, to grant such a
period of rest, the agricultural worker’s
employer must afford them such protection as
may be appropriate in order to safeguard the
agricultural worker’s health and safety.
Annual leave year
29. The annual leave year for all agricultural workers
is the period of 12 months beginning on 1 October and
ending on 30 September.

(1)

S.I. 1998/1833.
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Amount of annual leave for agricultural workers
with fixed working days employed throughout the
annual leave year
30.—(1) An agricultural worker who is employed by
the same employer throughout the annual leave year is
entitled to the amount of annual leave prescribed in the
Table in Schedule 5.
(2) Where an agricultural worker works their basic
hours and, where applicable any guaranteed overtime,
on a fixed number of qualifying days each week, the
number of days worked each week for the purposes of
the Table in Schedule 5 is that fixed number of days.
Amount of annual leave for agricultural workers
with variable working days employed throughout
the annual leave year
31.—(1) Where an agricultural worker works their
basic hours on a varying number of days each week,
the number of days worked each week for the purposes
of the Table in Schedule 5, is to be taken as an average
of the number of qualifying days worked each week
during the period of 12 weeks immediately preceding
the commencement of the agricultural worker’s annual
leave and that average number of qualifying days
must, where appropriate, be rounded to the nearest
whole day.
(2) At the end of the annual leave year the employer
must calculate the agricultural worker’s actual
entitlement for the purposes of the Table in Schedule
5, based upon the number of qualifying days worked
each week, taken as an average of the number of
qualifying days worked each week during the annual
leave year (i.e. over a period of 52 weeks) and the
average number of qualifying days must be, where
appropriate, rounded to the nearest whole day.
(3) If at the end of the annual leave year, the
agricultural worker has accrued but untaken holiday
entitlement, the agricultural worker is entitled to carry
forward any accrued but untaken holiday to the
following annual leave year in accordance with article
33(3) of this Order or the agricultural worker and the
employer may agree to a payment in lieu of any
accrued but untaken holiday in accordance with article
36 of this Order.
(4) If at the end of the annual leave year, the
agricultural worker has taken more holiday days than
they were entitled to under this Order, based on the
average number of qualifying days worked per week
(calculated in accordance with paragraph (2)), the
employer is entitled to deduct any pay for holiday days
taken in excess of the agricultural worker’s entitlement
or, in the alternative, deduct the holiday days taken in
excess of the agricultural worker’s entitlement from
their entitlement for the following annual leave year
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(provided any such deduction does not result in the
agricultural worker receiving less than their statutory
annual leave entitlement under regulations 13 and 13A
of the Working Time Regulations 1998).
Amount of annual leave for agricultural workers
employed for part of the leave year
32.—(1) An agricultural worker employed by the
same employer for part of the annual leave year is
entitled to accrue annual leave at a rate of 1/52nd of
the annual leave entitlement specified in the Table in
Schedule 5 for each completed week of service with
the same employer.
(2) Where the amount of annual leave accrued in a
particular case includes a fraction of a day other than a
half day, that fraction is to be—
(a) rounded down to the next whole day if it is
less than half a day; and
(b) rounded up to the next whole day if it is more
than half a day.
Timing of annual leave
33.—(1) An agricultural worker may take annual
leave to which they are entitled under this Order at any
time within the annual leave year subject to the
approval of their employer.
(2) An agricultural worker is not entitled to carry
forward from one leave year to the next leave year any
untaken annual leave entitlement without the approval
of their employer.
(3) Where an employer has agreed that an
agricultural worker may carry forward any unused
annual leave entitlement, the balance carried forward
may only be taken in the leave year to which it is
carried forward.
(4) During the period from 1 October to 31 March in
any annual leave year an employer may require an
agricultural worker to take up to 2 weeks of their
annual leave entitlement under this Order and may
direct that the worker takes one of those 2 weeks of
annual leave on days in the same week.
(5) During the period from 1 April to 30 September
in any annual leave year an employer must permit an
agricultural worker to take 2 weeks of the worker’s
annual leave entitlement under this Order in
consecutive weeks.
(6) For the purpose of this article, 1 week of an
agricultural worker’s annual leave is equivalent to the
number of days worked each week by the agricultural
worker as determined in accordance with articles 30
and 31.
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Holiday pay
34.—(1) An agricultural worker is entitled to be
remunerated in respect of each day of annual leave
taken by them.
(2) The amount of holiday pay to which an
agricultural worker is entitled under paragraph (1) is to
be determined by dividing the agricultural worker’s
weekly wage as determined in accordance with
paragraph (3), or as the case may be paragraph (4), by
the number of qualifying days worked each week by
that agricultural worker.
(3) Where the agricultural worker’s normal working
hours under either their contract of service or
apprenticeship do not vary (subject to paragraph (4)),
the amount of the agricultural worker’s weekly pay for
the purposes of paragraph (2) is the agricultural
worker’s normal weekly pay payable by the employer.
(4) Where the agricultural worker’s normal working
hours vary from week to week, or where an
agricultural worker with normal working hours (as in
paragraph (3)) works overtime in addition to those
hours, the amount of the agricultural worker’s normal
weekly pay for the purposes of paragraph (2) is
calculated by adding together the amount of the
agricultural worker’s normal weekly pay in each of the
12 weeks immediately preceding the commencement
of the worker’s annual leave and dividing the total by
12.
(5) For the purposes of this article “normal weekly
pay” means—
(a) the agricultural worker’s basic pay under their
contract of service or apprenticeship; and
(b) any overtime pay and any allowance paid to
the agricultural worker on a consistent basis.
(6) Where an agricultural worker has been employed
by their employer for less than 12 weeks, account must
be taken only of weeks in which pay was due to the
agricultural worker.
(7) For the purposes of paragraph (2), the number of
qualifying days worked is determined in accordance
with the provisions in articles 30 and 31 of this Order.
(8) Any pay due to an agricultural worker under this
article must be made not later than the agricultural
worker’s last working day before the commencement
of the period of annual leave to which the payment
relates.
Public holidays and bank holidays
35.—(1) This article applies where a public holiday
or bank holiday in Wales falls on a day when an
agricultural worker is normally required to work either
under their contract of service or their apprenticeship.
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(2) An agricultural worker required by their
employer to work on the public holiday or bank
holiday is entitled to be paid not less than the overtime
rate specified in article 13.
(3) An agricultural worker who is not required by
their employer to work on the public holiday or bank
holiday is to have the balance of their accrued annual
leave for that leave year under this Order reduced by 1
day in respect of the public holiday or bank holiday on
which the agricultural worker is not required to work.
Payment in lieu of annual leave
36.—(1) Subject to the conditions in paragraph (2),
an agricultural worker and their employer may agree
that the agricultural worker is to receive payment in
lieu of a day of the agricultural worker’s annual leave
entitlement.
(2) The conditions referred to in paragraph (1) are—
(a) the maximum number of days for which an
agricultural worker can receive a payment in
lieu of annual leave during any annual leave
year is prescribed in the Table in Schedule 6;
(b) a written record is to be kept by the employer
of any agreement that an agricultural worker
will receive payment in lieu of a day’s annual
leave for a minimum of 3 years commencing
at the end of that annual leave year;
(c) in circumstances where the agricultural
worker does not work on a day as agreed in
accordance with paragraph (1), that day is to
remain part of the agricultural worker’s
annual leave entitlement;
(d) payment in lieu of annual leave is to be paid
at a rate which comprises both the overtime
rate specified in article 13 and holiday pay
calculated in accordance with article 34 as if
the day for which a payment in lieu of annual
leave is made is a day on which the
agricultural worker is taking annual leave.
Payment of holiday pay on termination of
employment
37.—(1) Where
an
agricultural
worker’s
employment is terminated and the agricultural worker
has not taken all of the annual leave entitlement which
has accrued to them at the date of termination, the
agricultural worker is entitled in accordance with
paragraph (2) to be paid in lieu of that accrued but
untaken annual leave.
(2) The amount of payment to be made to the
agricultural worker in lieu of each day of their accrued
but untaken holiday as at the date of termination is to
be calculated in accordance with article 34 as if the
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date of termination was the first day of a period of the
agricultural worker’s annual leave.
Recovery of holiday pay
38.—(1) If an agricultural worker’s employment
terminates before the end of the annual leave year and
the agricultural worker has taken more annual leave
than they were entitled to under the provisions of this
Order or otherwise, their employer is entitled to
recover the amount of holiday pay which has been paid
to the agricultural worker in respect of annual leave
taken in excess of their entitlement.
(2) Where under paragraph (1) an employer is
entitled to recover holiday pay from an agricultural
worker, the employer may do so by means of a
deduction from the final payment of wages to the
agricultural worker.
Bereavement leave
39.—(1) An agricultural worker is entitled to paid
bereavement leave in circumstances where the
bereavement relates to a person in Category A or
Category B.
(2) For the purposes of paragraph (1), persons in
Category A are—
(a) a parent of the agricultural worker;
(b) a son or daughter of the agricultural worker;
(c) the agricultural worker’s spouse or civil
partner; or
(d) someone with whom the agricultural worker
lives as husband and wife without being
legally married or someone with whom the
agricultural worker lives as if they were in a
civil partnership.
(3) For the purposes of paragraph (1), persons in
Category B are—
(a) a brother or sister of the agricultural worker;
(b) a grandparent of the agricultural worker; or
(c) a grandchild of the agricultural worker.
(4) Bereavement leave for the purposes of paragraph
(1) is in addition to any other leave entitlements under
this Order.
Determining the amount of bereavement leave
40.—(1) The amount of bereavement leave to which
an agricultural worker is entitled following the death
of a person within Category A is—
(a) 4 days where the agricultural worker works
their basic hours on 5 days or more each week
for the same employer; or
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(b) where the agricultural worker works their
basic hours on 4 days a week or less for the
same employer, the number of days calculated
in accordance with paragraph (2).
(2) Subject to paragraph (6), the amount of an
agricultural worker’s entitlement to bereavement leave
following the death of a person within Category A is to
be calculated according to the following formula—
DWEW x 4
5
(3) The amount of bereavement leave to which an
agricultural worker is entitled following the death of a
person in Category B is—
(a) 2 days where the agricultural worker works
their basic hours on 5 days or more each week
for the same employer; or
(b) where the agricultural worker works their
basic hours on 4 days a week or less for the
same employer, the number of days calculated
in accordance with paragraph (4).
(4) Subject to paragraph (6), where this article
applies the amount of an agricultural worker’s
entitlement to bereavement leave following the death
of a person within Category B is to be calculated
according to the following formula—

DWEW x 2
5
(5) For the purposes of the formula in paragraphs (2)
and (4), DWEW is the number of days worked each
week by the agricultural worker calculated in
accordance with article 30 or 31 (as appropriate).
(6) Where the calculation in either paragraph (2) or
(4) results in an entitlement to bereavement leave of
less than 1 day, the entitlement is to be rounded up to
one whole day.
(7) In circumstances where an agricultural worker
has more than one employment (whether with the
same employer or with different employers), paid
bereavement leave may be taken in respect of more
than one employment but must not exceed, in respect
of any one occasion of bereavement, the maximum
amount of bereavement leave specified for a single
employment in this article.
Amount of pay for bereavement leave
41. The amount of pay in respect of bereavement
leave is to be determined in accordance with the
provisions in article 34 as if the first day of the
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agricultural worker’s bereavement leave was the first
day of that worker’s annual leave.
Unpaid leave
42. An agricultural worker may, with their
employer’s consent, take a period of unpaid leave.

PART 6
Revocation and transitional provision
Revocation and transitional provision
43.—(1) The Agricultural Wages (Wales) Order
2017(1) (“the 2017 Order”) is revoked.
(2) An agricultural worker employed as a worker at a
Grade or as an apprentice, and subject to the terms and
conditions prescribed in the 2017 Order or any
previous Orders continue to be employed in that Grade
or as an apprentice and are, from the date this Order
comes into force, subject to the terms and conditions
prescribed in this Order.
(3) In this article “previous Orders” means the 2016
Order, the Agricultural Wages (England and Wales)
Order 2012 and every order revoked by article 70 of
that Order.

Lesley Griffiths
Cabinet Secretary for Energy, Planning and Rural
Affairs, one of the Welsh Ministers
27 March 2018

(1)

S.I. 2017/1058 (W. 271).
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SCHEDULE 1Articles 5 and 7
AWARDS AND CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCE FOR GRADE 2
WORKERS
Table 1
Award Code

Level

Title

600/7421/8

Awarding
Organisation
ABC

Level 1

600/7388/3

ABC

Level 1

600/7423/1

ABC

Level 1

600/7389/5

ABC

Level 1

600/7424/3

ABC

Level 1

500/9700/3

ABC

Level 1

500/9854/8

ABC

Level 1

600/5890/0
600/5891/2

NOCN
NOCN

Level 1
Level 1

601/0156/8

NOCN

Level 1

601/0157/X

NOCN

Level 1

500/6256/6

City & Guilds

Level 1

500/6713/8

City & Guilds

Level 1

500/6708/4

City & Guilds

Level 1

500/6712/6

City & Guilds

Level 1

500/6257/8

City & Guilds

Level 1

500/6752/7

City & Guilds

Level 1

500/6659/6

City & Guilds

Level 1

500/6660/2

City & Guilds

Level 1

500/6268/2

City & Guilds

Level 1

500/6761/8

City & Guilds

Level 1

500/6709/6

City & Guilds

Level 1

Level 1 Award In Practical
Countryside Skills
Level 1 Award In Practical
Horticulture Skills
Level 1 Certificate In Practical
Countryside Skills
Level 1 Certificate In Practical
Horticulture Skills
Level 1 Diploma In Practical
Countryside Skills
Level 1 Award in Practical
Countryside Skills
Level 1 Award in Practical
Horticulture Skills
Level 1 Award in Horticulture
Level 1 Certificate in
Horticulture
Level 1 Award in Vocational
Studies (Horticulture)
Level 1 Certificate in
Vocational Studies
(Horticulture)
Level 1 Award in Land-based
Studies
Level 1 Award in Work-Based
Agriculture
Level 1 Award in Work-Based
Horticulture
Level 1 Award in Work-Based
Land-based Operations
Level 1 Certificate in Landbased Studies
Level 1 Certificate in WorkBased Agriculture
Level 1 Certificate in WorkBased Horticulture
Level 1 Certificate in Workbased Land-Based Operations
Level 1 Diploma in Land-based
Studies
Level 1 Diploma in Work-Based
Agriculture
Level 1 Diploma in Work-Based
Horticulture
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500/6711/4

City & Guilds

Level 1

600/5587/X

City & Guilds

Level 1

600/5611/3

City & Guilds

Level 1

600/5612/5

City & Guilds

Level 1

500/9128/1

RHS

Level 1

601/0613/X

RHS

Level 1

601/0554/9

RHS

Level 2

601/0355/3

RHS

Level 2

500/9635/7

ABC

Level 2

501/1411/6

ABC

Level 2

500/9633/3

ABC

Level 2

603/0159/4

NOCN

Level 2

500/7689/9

City & Guilds

Level 2

500/6938/X

City & Guilds

Level 2

500/6871/9

City & Guilds

Level 2

500/8584/0

City & Guilds

Level 2

500/8552/9

City & Guilds

Level 2

500/8577/3

City & Guilds

Level 2

500/0677/6

City & Guilds

Level 2

500/6939/1

City & Guilds

Level 2

500/6816/7

City & Guilds

Level 2

500/8590/6

City & Guilds

Level 2

500/8587/6

City & Guilds

Level 2

500/8582/7

City & Guilds

Level 2

501/0683/1

City & Guilds

Level 2

600/4671/5

City & Guilds

Level 2
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Level 1 Diploma in Work-based
Land-based Operations
Level 1 Award in Practical
Horticulture Skills
Level 1 Certificate in Practical
Horticulture Skills
Level 1 Diploma in Practical
Horticulture Skills
Level 1 Award in Practical
Horticulture
Level 1 Introductory Award in
Practical Horticulture
Level 2 Certificate in the
Principles of Plant Growth,
Propagation and Development
Level 2 Certificate in the
Principles of Horticulture
Level 2 Award in Practical
Horticulture Skills
Level 2 Certificate in
Arboriculture
Level 2 Certificate in Practical
Horticulture Skills
Level 2 Award for the Safe
Worker
Level 2 Award in Safe Working
in Agriculture and Production
Horticulture
Level 2 Award in Work-based
Agriculture
Level 2 Award in Work-based
Horticulture
Level 2 Certificate in
Agriculture
Level 2 Certificate in Forestry
and Arboriculture
Level 2 Certificate in
Horticulture
Level 2 Certificate in Landbased Technology
Level 2 Certificate in Workbased Agriculture
Level 2 Certificate in Workbased Horticulture
Level 2 Extended Certificate in
Agriculture
Level 2 Extended Certificate in
Forestry and Arboriculture
Level 2 Extended Certificate in
Horticulture
Level 2 Extended Certificate in
Land-based Technology
Level 2 Award in Agricultural
Tractor Driving and Related
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600/4883/9

City & Guilds

Level 2

600/4957/1

City & Guilds

Level 2

600/4689/2

City & Guilds

Level 2

600/4690/9

City & Guilds

Level 2

600/4670/3

City & Guilds

Level 2

500/7693/0

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

500/7697/8

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

600/6303/8

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

600/6160/1

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

600/6161/3

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

600/6428/6

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

600/6162/5

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

600/6619/2

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

500/7889/6

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

600/6417/1

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

600/6435/3

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

600/0307/8

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

601/5141/9

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

601/5142/0

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

601/5143/2

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

600/0803/9
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Operations
Level 2 Award in Compact
Tractor Driving and Related
Operations
Level 2 Award in Sit Astride All
Terrain Vehicle Handling
Level 2 Award in the Safe Use
of Pedestrian Controlled
Mowers
Level 2 Award in the Safe Use
of Ride-on Self Propelled
Mowers
Level 2 Award in the Safe Use
of Tractor Mounted Mowers
Level 2 Award in Agriculture
Machine Maintenance
Level 2 Award in Basic
Stockmanship and Welfare
Level 2 Award in Branch
Removal and Crown Breakdown
using a Chainsaw
Level 2 Award in Chainsaw
Maintenance
Level 2 Award in Chainsaw
Maintenance and Cross-cutting
Level 2 Award in Cross-cutting
Timber Using a Chainsaw
Level 2 Award in Felling and
Processing Trees up to 380mm
Level 2 Award in Ground Based
Chainsaw Operation
Level 2 Award in Off Road
Driving
Level 2 Award in Safe Use of a
Powered Pole Pruner
Level 2 Award in Supporting
Colleagues Undertaking OffGround Tree Related Operations
Level 2 Award in the Long
Distance Transport of Animals
by Road- Attendant
Level 2 Award in the Long
Distance Transport of Animals
by Road – Driver
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticides Using
Self Propelled, Mounted,
Trailed Horizontal Boom
Sprayers
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticides Using
Variable Geometry Boom or
Broadcast Sprayers
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pelleted or
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601/5144/4

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

601/5145/6

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

601/5146/8

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

601/5147/X

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

601/5148/1

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

601/5149/3

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

601/5150/X

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

601/5151/1

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

601/5153/3

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

601/5153/5

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

500/7692/9

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

601/8781/5

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

600/0306/6

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

600/6620/9

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

100/2000/7

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

100/2001/9

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

100/2103/5

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

100/1733/1

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

30

Granular Pesticides Using
Mounted or Trailed Applicators
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticides Using
Boat Mounted Equipment
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticides using
Pedestrian Hand Held
Equipment
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticides from
the Air
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Mixing and Transferring of
Pesticides
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticide Mists,
Fogs and Smokes
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Dipping of Plant Material in
Pesticides
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Treatment of Seeds with
Pesticides
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticides to
Plant Material During a
Continuous Flow Process
Level 2 Award in the Safe Sub
Surface Application of Liquid
Pesticides
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticides Using
Specialist Equipment
Level 2 Award in the Safe Use
of Sheep Dip
Level 2 Certificate of
Competence in the Safe and
Responsible Use of Veterinary
Medicines
Level 2 Award in the Transport
of Animals by Road (Short
Journeys)
Level 2 Award in Tree Climbing
and Rescue
Level 2 Certificate of
Competence in the Safe
Operation of Dumper Truck
Level 2 Certificate of
Competence in the Safe Use of
Abrasive Wheel Machinery
Level 2 Certificate of
Competence in the Safe Use of
Plant Machinery
Level 2 Certificate of
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601/2259/6

City & Guilds NPTC

Level 2

600/6453/5

IMIAL

Level 2

600/6774/3

IMIAL

Level 2

501/1740/3

Lantra Awards

Level 2

501/1739/7

Lantra Awards

Level 2

501/1738/5

Lantra Awards

Level 2

600/5699/X

Lantra Awards

Level 2

600/5701/4

Lantra Awards

Level 2

600/5700/2

Lantra Awards

Level 2

600/5703/8

Lantra Awards

Level 2

600/5717/8

Lantra Awards

Level 2

500/7449/0

Lantra Awards

Level 2

600/5709/9

Lantra Awards

Level 2

600/8391/8

Lantra Awards

Level 2

600/5708/7

Lantra Awards

Level 2

600/6729/9

Lantra Awards

Level 2

601/5977/7

Lantra Awards

Level 2

601/6562/5

Lantra Awards

Level 2

601/6562/5X

Lantra Awards

Level 2

601/6565/0

Lantra Awards

Level 2

31

Competence in the Safe Use of
Turf Maintenance Equipment
Level 2 Award in the Safe Use
of Aluminium Phosphide for
Vertebrate Pest Control
Level 2 Certificate in Landbased Technology
Level 2 Extended Certificate in
Land-based Technology
Level 2 Award in Animal
Transport by Road – Long
Journey Attendant
Level 2 Award in Animal
Transport by Road – Long
Journey Driver
Level 2 Award in Animal
Transport by Road – Short
Journey
Level 2 Award in Chainsaw
Maintenance
Level 2 Award in Chainsaw
Maintenance and Cross-cutting
Level 2 Award in Cross-cut
Timber Using a Chainsaw
Level 2 Award in Felling and
Processing Trees up to 380mm
Level 2 Award in Remove
Branches and Breakdown
Crowns Using a Chainsaw
(QCF)
Level 2 Award in Safe Working
in Agriculture and Production
Horticulture
Level 2 Award in Supporting
Colleagues Undertaking Off
Ground Tree Related Operations
Level 2 Award in the Safe Use
of Aluminium Phosphide for
Vertebrate Pest
Level 2 Award in Using a
Powered Pole Pruner
Level 2 Certificate in Landbased Activities
Level 2 Award in the Safe Use
of Pesticides
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticides using
Hand Held Equipment (QCF)
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticides using
Hand Held Equipment (QCF)
(without Safe Use)
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticides using
Granular Equipment (QCF)
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601/6565/0X

Lantra Awards

Level 2

601/6563/7

Lantra Awards

Level 2

601/6563/7X

Lantra Awards

Level 2

600/8391/8

Lantra Awards

Level 2

500/9933/4

Pearson BTEC

Level 2

500/9932/2

Pearson BTEC

Level 2

501/0122/5

Pearson BTEC

Level 2

600/4507/3

Pearson Edexcel

Level 2

501/0207/2

RHS

Level 2

500/8295/4

RHS

Level 2

Competence (Nos)
CU 5.2. (T5021690)

Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticides using
Granular Equipment (QCF)
(without Safe Use)
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticides using
Vehicle Mounted Boom Sprayer
Equipment (QCF)
Level 2 Award in the Safe
Application of Pesticides using
Vehicle Mounted Boom
Level 2 Award in the Safe Use
of Aluminium Phosphide for
Vertebrate Pest Control (QCF)
Level 2 Certificate in
Agriculture
Level 2 Extended Certificate in
Agriculture
Level 2 Extended Certificate in
Horticulture
Level 2 Certificate in Workbased Horticulture
Level 2 Certificate in Practical
Horticulture
Level 2 Certificate in the
Principles of Garden Planning,
Establishment and Maintenance

Title
Establishing and maintaining effective working
relationship with others (Level 2)
Plan and maintain supplies of physical resources
within the work area (Level 3)

CU 9.2. (J5021449)
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SCHEDULE 2

Article 6

AWARDS AND CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCE FOR GRADE 3
WORKERS
Table 2
Award Code
500/8575/X
500/8718/6

Awarding Organisation
City & Guilds
City & Guilds

Level
Level 2
Level 2

500/8576/1
501/0678/8

City & Guilds
City & Guilds

Level 2
Level 2

500/6231/1

City & Guilds

Level 2

500/6205/0

City & Guilds

Level 2

501/0302/7

City & Guilds

Level 2

600/7616/1
601/2331/X

City & Guilds
HABC

Level 2
Level 2

600/6775/5

IMIAL

Level 2

601/0608/6

IMIAL

Level 2

600/5109/7

IMIAL

Level 2

500/9547/X
500/9934/6
600/3577/8

Pearson BTEC
Pearson BTEC
Pearson Edexcel

Level 2
Level 2
Level 2

601/0356/5

RHS

Level 2

Title
Diploma in Agriculture
Diploma in Forestry and
Arboriculture
Diploma in Horticulture
Diploma in Land-based
Technology
Diploma in Work-based
Agriculture
Diploma in Work-based
Horticulture
Diploma in Work-based Landbased Engineering Operations
Diploma in Trees and Timber
Diploma in Work-Based
Horticulture
Diploma in Land-based
Technology
Diploma in Work-based Landbased Engineering Operations
Power Equipment
Diploma in Work-based Landbased Engineering Operations
Diploma in Agriculture
Diploma in Horticulture
Diploma in Work-based Landbased Engineering Operations
Diploma in the Principles and
Practices of Horticulture

Table 3
Competence (Nos)
CU 5.2. (T5021690)
CU 9.2. (J5021449)

Title
Establishing and maintaining effective working relationship with others
(Level 2)
Plan and maintain supplies of physical resources within the work area
(Level 3)
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SCHEDULE 3

Article 7

AWARDS AND CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCE FOR GRADE 4
WORKERS
Tables
Award Code
500/8487/2
500/8564/5

Awarding Organisation
City & Guilds
City & Guilds

Level
Level 3
Level 3

500/8384/3
501/0681/8

City & Guilds
City & Guilds

Level 3
Level 3

500/6224/4

City & Guilds

Level 3

500/6255/4

City & Guilds

Level 3

501/0399/4

City & Guilds

Level 3

500/8490/2

City & Guilds

Level 3

500/8720/4

City & Guilds

Level 3

500/8401/X

City & Guilds

Level 3

501/0682/X

City & Guilds

Level 3

500/8388/0

City & Guilds

Level 3

500/8724/1

City & Guilds

Level 3

500/8385/5

City & Guilds

Level 3

501/0694/6

City & Guilds

Level 3

600/6048/7

City & Guilds

Level 3

600/5946/1

City & Guilds

Level 3

600/6115/7

City & Guilds

Level 3

600/5945/X

City & Guilds

Level 3

601/7448/1

City & Guilds

Level 3

601/7452/3

City & Guilds

Level 3
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Title
Diploma in Agriculture
Diploma in Forestry
and Arboriculture
Diploma in Horticulture
Diploma in Land-based
Technology
Diploma in Work-based
Agriculture
Diploma in Work-based
Horticulture
Diploma in Work-based
Land-based
Engineering Operations
Extended Diploma in
Agriculture
Extended Diploma in
Forestry and
Arboriculture
Extended Diploma in
Horticulture
Extended Diploma in
Land-based Technology
Subsidiary Diploma in
Agriculture
Subsidiary Diploma in
Forestry and
Arboriculture
Subsidiary Diploma in
Horticulture
Subsidiary Diploma in
Land-based Technology
90-Credit Diploma in
Agriculture
90-Credit Diploma in
Forestry and
Arboriculture
90-Credit Diploma in
Horticulture
90-Credit Diploma in
Land-based Technology
Level 3 Advanced
Technical Certificate in
Agriculture
Level 3 Advanced
Technical Diploma in
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601/7451/1

City & Guilds

Level 3

601/7459/6

City & Guilds

Level 3

601/7507/2

City & Guilds

Level 3

601/7517/5

City & Guilds

Level 3

601/7453/5

City & Guilds

Level 3

601/7456/0

City & Guilds

Level 3

601/7455/9

City & Guilds

Level 3

601/7454/7

City & Guilds

Level 3

601/7463/8

City & Guilds

Level 3

600/6970/3

City & Guilds

Level 3

600/7794/3

IMIAL

Level 3

600/7796/7

IMIAL

Level 3

600/7795/5

IMIAL

Level 3

600/5128/0

IMIAL

Level 3

500/8240/1
500/9449/X

Pearson BTEC
Pearson BTEC

Level 3
Level 3

500/8336/3
500/8301/6

Pearson BTEC
Pearson BTEC

Level 3
Level 3

500/9448/8

Pearson BTEC

Level 3
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Agriculture (540)
Level 3 Advanced
Technical Extended
Diploma in Agriculture
(720)
Level 3 Advanced
Technical Extended
Diploma in Agriculture
(1080)
Level 3 Advanced
Technical Certificate in
Forestry and
Arboriculture
Level 3 Advanced
Technical Extended
Diploma in Forestry
and Arboriculture
(1080)
Level 3 Advanced
Technical Certificate in
Horticulture
Level 3 Advanced
Technical Diploma in
Horticulture (540)
Level 3 Advanced
Technical Extended
Diploma in Horticulture
(720)
Level 3 Advanced
Technical Extended
Diploma in Horticulture
(1080)
Level 3 Advanced
Technical Extended
Diploma in Land-Based
Engineering (1080)
Diploma in Work-based
Trees and Timber
Diploma in Land-based
Technology
Extended Diploma in
Land-based Technology
Subsidiary Diploma in
Land-based Technology
Diploma in Work-based
Land-based
Engineering
Diploma in Agriculture
Diploma in Forestry
and Arboriculture
Diploma in Horticulture
Extended Diploma in
Agriculture
Extended Diploma in
Forestry and
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500/8266/8

Pearson BTEC

Level 3

500/8242/5

Pearson BTEC

Level 3

500/9451/8

Pearson BTEC

Level 3

500/8351/X

Pearson BTEC

Level 3

600/3550/X

Pearson Edexcel

Level 3

601/7189/3

RHS

Level 3

601/8097/3

RHS

Level 3

600/2788/5

City & Guilds

Level 4

600/2842/7

City & Guilds

Level 4

600/2132/9

Pearson BTEC

Level 4

601/5485/8

Agored Cymru

Level 4

601/5484/6

Agored Cymru

Level 4

603/0320/7

RHS

Level 4

Competence (Nos)
CU 5.2. (T5021690)
CU 9.2. (J5021449)

Arboriculture
Extended Diploma in
Horticulture
Subsidiary Diploma in
Agriculture
Subsidiary Diploma in
Forestry and
Arboriculture
Subsidiary Diploma in
Horticulture
Diploma in Work-based
Land-based
Engineering
Diploma in the
Principles and Practices
of Horticulture
Diploma in
Horticultural Practice
Certificate in Workbased Agricultural
Management
Diploma in WorkBased Agricultural
Business Management
HNC Diploma in
Horticulture
Certificate in Workbased Horticulture
Diploma in Work-based
Horticulture
Diploma in
Horticultural Practice

Title
Establishing and maintaining effective working relationship with others
(Level 2)
Plan and maintain supplies of physical resources within the work area (Level
3)
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SCHEDULE 4

Article 12

MINIMUM RATES OF PAY
Table
Grade or category of workers
Grade 1 worker under compulsory school age
Grade 1 worker (16 – 24 years of age)
Grade 1 worker (aged 25+)
Grade 2 worker
Grade 3 worker
Grade 4 worker
Grade 5 worker
Grade 6 worker
Year 1 Apprentice
Year 2 Apprentice (aged 16-17)
Year 2 Apprentice (aged 18-20)
Year 2 Apprentice (aged 21-24)
Year 2 Apprentice (aged 25+)

Minimum hourly rate of pay
£3.47
£7.38
£7.83
£8.29
£8.54
£9.16
£9.70
£10.48
£3.93
£4.21
£5.90
£7.38
£8.05

SCHEDULE 5Articles 30 and 31
ANNUAL LEAVE ENTITLEMENT
Table
Number of
days worked
each week
by an
agricultural
worker
Annual
leave
entitlement
(days)

More
than 6

More than
5 but not
more than
6

More than
4 but not
more than
5

More than
3 but not
more than
4

More than
2 but not
more than
3

More than
1 but not
more than
2

1 or
less

38

35

31

25

20

13

7.5

SCHEDULE 6

Article 36

PAYMENT IN LIEU OF ANNUAL LEAVE
Table
Maximum number of annual leave days that may be paid in lieu
More More than 5 More than More than More than
Days
2 but not
than 6 but not
4 but not
3 but not
worked
more than 6 more than more than more than
each week
5
4
3

37

More than
1 but not
more than
2

1 or less
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Maximum
number of
annual
leave days
under this
Order that
may be
paid in
lieu

10

7

3

2.5

38

2.5

1.5

1.5

